Meeting Agenda

Date & Time: Thursday, May 16, 2019, 9:00 am – 10:30 am
Location: HHSA Bauer Building #1600 Thomson Room, 137 N Cottonwood Street, Woodland
Subject: DMC Organized Delivery System – Substance Use Disorder Services
Organizer: Ian Evans, LMFT
Alcohol and Drug Administrator
Yolo County Health & Human Services Agency

1) Introductions/Program Updates: All 10 Minutes
   - David Mee Lee Training May 23rd 8:30am-12:30pm
   - UCLA MAT Training: July 12th 8:30am-4:30pm

2) Quality Management Update (NACT, SABG/DMC audit, etc): QM staff 15 Minutes

3) Probation/CWS/CalWORKS Involved Clients: Ian Evans 5 Minutes

4) Results First Initiative: Ian Evans 5 Minutes

5) ASAM form in Avatar: Ian Evans 5 Minutes

6) Transition of Services: Ian Evans 5 Minutes

7) SUD HHSA Case Managers: Ian Evans 10 Minutes

8) Access/Crisis Clinician Support: Ian Evans 10 Minutes

9) General Questions: Providers 20 Minutes

10) Next Meeting 5 Minutes
   - Future Items to discuss?
   - Future presentations desired?